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little opportunity to carry out a breeding pxogram, which requires
xnmM:rous small lots of fish under uniform conditions. Even with this
problem there have been efforts to improve breed stocks whew feasib3,e,
and some significant gains have beien made, In addition, 'in, xecogpition
of the importance of genetics to fish cultuie, soam rectif~tion .'of this
problem has been made with the development of stations diregted specif-.
ically at genetics, such as the Sport Fisheiies and Wild3.ice Laboratory
in Beulah, Wyoming.

Closely allied to the facilities problem is the next area, that of our
capability adequately to rear and maintain fish. It has jqst been within
the past decade that we have had available adequate diets ~ disease-
treatment methods. I recognige that these are not yet per+ted, Gut w8
can now maintain brood fish and aiiiire the survivtl' necessary for genetic
analysis. For this type of work healthy, live at@Nels are needed. to make
crosses and allow the amxiaIsa expression of their' genetic protenthQ.. On
the other hand, while the freshwater rearing is' at least ~le, the add-
ition of saltwater rearing opens up a whole new -~:of problems in
nutrition and disease-treatment, particularly wiQ development ofbroad
stock. I think, however, that with our present knowledge and tecbiiology
this will not be a long-texm problem,

The final factor cited in deterring genetiC werk aS part of fish Culture
is one of unfamiliarity with the science of genetics. Genetics is very
basically the study of the inheritance and trcummission of variable bio-
logical characteristics. Research has shown that these t ts are deter-
mined by discrete units called genes and.' thus are predictab e in their
behavior. In addition, it is safe to say that the genes p 'de their
carriers with the necessary infoxmation for every' aspect of' their stxuc-
ture, function, and other biological attributes. We then hpve a science
that is predictable by basic probability arid affects the entire biology
of an organism. The aethods of "sorting out" the detak.ls W be a prob.
lem, but the fund;mentals are rather simple. ~ major way' of eliminating
the mystique and/or misunderst~hng about genetics is by education and
infoxmation dissemination. This is what 'we are here for toj3ay, and I
think we should be successful with the interest delm.'castrated. and t!he
expertise of the moderators and. the panel IIMIber's present.. '

f62Ham k. Ferahbergsz'
CO258g8 of 2 '6648pt 88
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SESSMN I

sAU%N!D GENETICs

THE SKCK CCNCBP1' AND GBNBVIC:G5SIKSRATICNS
fA'Klfee X. Eerier"

The idea of different, naturally occurring stocks of fish is not a new
one, particularly with salmonids. In fact, the original work an races
was published by Heincke two years before the "reh.schemery" of Mendel' s
findings in 1900. Every biologist who has dealt with these species has
cane face to face with this concept many tines. If this P such an
accepted ind pervasive idea, why open it up for discussiaa at this
workshop?

'?are are a number of reasons for raising the subject here. First of
all,.as the title implies, there are scee important genet|c implications
inherent in this concept that have ramifications in Iemgement of the
fisheries resouxce and in developing strains for coIIserc~ production.
Additional1y, in large part we are still dealing with na~ or quasi-
natural fish populations rather than systematic breezing programs. As
a coreeyamce, we mast be aware and know what the stock concept implies
if these fish are to be successfully utilized for product/on. Finally,
there appears to be sane question as to what a stock is, how xt is de-
ve1oped, and the crgcial genetic problems in maztipulation,of stocks
of fish..

What is a stock" of fish, particularly with refer'ence to salmonids? In
looking for a satisfactory answer to the question, the first thing we
notice is that it depends on who is defining this term. For instance,
based an a fishery, a stock can be defined as a group that recurs at the
same place each year. Since fisheries exploit spawning, feeding, or
migrating animals, they are found in regular positions in~the migratory
circuit of the stock at the same season each year. Another definitim,
used Nore camwnly in reference to salmonids, is one species that in-
habits a particular.'Cxee5. gherkin, 1972!. This is mere apropos to the
salmaadd singe they have a marlaed temhmvy to return to the natal
stream form a rather clear-cut breeding populaticm. Hawmmr, as is
also true qf the first definiticea, this accept of stock contains
eleamts of convenience for management and may or may not represent bio-
logical reality. W'ithin a stock in a Qven stream, there may be various
subgroups that are genetically discrete, depcsding an when and with
"whom" they spawn.

This last consideration is very ilportant when looking at stocks on a
genetic basis. A geneticist s definition of stock would H based, an the
reproductive aspects and can be stated as a "group of interbreetBsg or
potentially interbreeding individuals. The Iejor difference be~~

"College of Pieha&ee, Veivereity of Naehi~ton, Seattle, Naehington



the geneticist's 4efinition and the others is that it is based on the
breeding and genetic interchange between ~rs of a group, rather than
the later life history characteristics of the fish. The two may coincide
if a bamhgg population has a given migratioo circuit, but in most cases
this is a rare occurrence.

Why is the geneticist's definition so nares and why be concerned with
this aspect? The science and the use of genetics are basejl. on the trans-
mission of inherited characteristics in anhsls, and. unles! it' can be '
determined that the groups @halt with are ~@ling together+ to 4rensmit
their characteristics to the next generation, ther' is no way to' say','-much
about genetic differences. Second, it is sake to say that genetic factors
influence to sane de every aspect of the biology of any organism,'"
including 7isK. xt~anally, any changes made in the gen8tic 'constitu-
tion of an arUmal are fairly permanent and are transmitted to sub'sequent
generations perhaps to become a part of a given population,

Aside from- these considerations, when we consider the stragegie's that can
be developed for the successful maintenance of an animal species, what
better way is there to take advantage of a wide array of h'abitats"? If
we break up a large population into small. groups, each of which,ih'op-
timally suited to a particular place in the total enviromaimt, there ~s' '
a more efficient utilization of the available resources. This is' what
the salmonids -as a group do. By a process called. selectioa, which '
Graham Gall will discuss later, groups of fish over perhaps thousilnds' of
years have become adapted gmetically tO specific envi~eknts. W a'
consequence numerous stocks have been developed, each of which has an
array of genotypes that allows maxzoum utilization of its habitat. A
conservative estimate of the total nuaiber of- such salmon stacks in
existence on both sides of the Pacific was sentioned by Rieker �972!'
as 10,-DOO.

Before getting into the genetic implications of the stock Concept'in re=
source managenent and comercial salmon pnduction, let me first mention
a couple of genetic consequences that are characteristic of natural stock
development. Because of the limitations on the extent of the environ-
ment to which a given set of genotypes are optimally adapted, 't' he ruinber
of animals with these genotypes will be finite and perhaps ratherI smal1.
Thus a stock is relativel small and same extent of inbree4ing maty re-
sult. Also, since t genotype of a stock is determined. m response to
pressure frcm different environments, extensive genetic differences will
develop between groups. Ultimately, perhaps on an evolutionary tUM: '
scale, this will lead to isolation such that two gbmps will not reprodUce
together. In fact, these two processes tend to work in calvert to produce
new species but can provide problems for both management and commercial
culture. These problems will be examined as the- two areas'of fisheries '
manipulation are covered.

What genetic factors inherent in the stock concept should be considered
in management of salmonids as a natural resource? Based on the genetic '
definition of a stock, there can exist within a given stream, a large
~r of stocks, substocks, etc., depending on the propensity of the



fish to interbreed. Ideally each of these is a separate unit- for manage-
aent considerations and each generation of fish should be harvested in
such a way that the conscious selection of harvesting maint~ the next
generation as mxh like the previous one as possible. To a~lish this
with present fishing methods and management techniques is pearly an
impossibility. Consequently the various stocks est be t~ted stmm@at
collectively; thos harvesting is based on the 'home stxeam" concept.
Such a practice is generally referred to as natural mana~t.".

Hm~r, on closer scrutiny even this is not caapatible with biological
reality. lf we consider the fish in a given stream a reasonable approxima-
tion of a discrete population, there are other unnatural sejective forces
that can change the genetic makeup. For instance, techniques of fishing
inflict selective mortality an salmon populations. It has been deaxl:Lstrated
that gil1nets relaave certain sizes of salmon. Qmmrally early and late
runs are harvested loess than at seasonal peaks. The practiCe of harvesting
mixed stocks inQ.icts mortality inconsistent with the d!msa4cs of particular
subunits. All of these will tend to change the genetic balance of a
population, making it less adapted to its particular environment, and thus
decreasing production. It may be that "natural management" is much more
of an ideal than a realized fact..

Additionally, the information neaied to even attempt to approach management
on this basis is overwhelming, end perhaps we need to change our ideas.
A few examples of the necessary information are:

The extent of genetic differences between subgroups

2. The seriousness of the loss of given subgroups

3. The extent and variability of harvest in the mixture of stocks

4. The population dynamics of each subgroup in order to determine
permissible rates of harvest

We do not yet have methods to collect some of this information, and when
we can, there is a sizeable investment to justify.

Perhaps, as Larkin �972! has suggested, we need to change oxr emphasis to
meet present requireaMnts. Rather than emphasize the "uniquclness" of
salmon "races," perhaps we should look at their variability and interc3umge-
ability. Characteristics that are detrimental to saba in a fast-changing
world could be selected against, rather than emphasizing the preservation
of all genetic canganents. RWen could be selected that are adapted to
new environments, rather than placing emphasis on.procreating changes in
environaents. All -of these can be accesplished with the proper genetic
techniques and their application, provided we are willing to assess the
cost and make a change.

With the genetic characteristics of the stock concept that have been men-
tioned, what are the implications for cawercial production of salmonids?
As was mntioned previously, this type of subdivision can lead to relatively
small units that are genetically quite diverse. 'ibese two characteristics
can be both beneficial and detrimental to current aquaculture ventures.



On, the negative side, the stocks we now have to work with are adapted
totally, or at least to a large degree, to the natural 'em4ronnent. - Con-
sequently, there is a great degree of genetic diversity be6reen and withi'n
stocks  there is a component of temporal variation to which populations
must be adapted!. On the other hand, in cawercial product'ion the fish
are subjected to a single, relatively stable situation in captivity.
Expression of the inherent genetic variability will thus give a very
diverse response and result in a highly variable product. The result is
a loss of efficiency and extra work to produce a crop.

A potential problem with using "available" stocks is one of genetic
incompatibility. As a consecpence of -genetic divergence, stocks may be-
come different enough that they will not satisfactorily reglnduce to-
gether. A suggestion. of such a probleNL was obtained in soNN breeding
work we are doing with the Washington Department of Fisheries. The design
of the crosses is shown in Figure l. Eggs and sperm were aollected fran
30 females and M males in each population and the respective se}c products
pooled. The "pooled" gametes were tom divided into three ~equal aliquots
and crosses were made as shown.

Figure 1. The experimental breeding design in three populaitions of
coho salmon.

In Table l the data on mortality through "shocking" are shown for the
crosses in l974 and 197S. If these data are combined on the basis of the
origin of the males and females {Table 2! in both years the crosses using
Green River males shaw a higher mertality. It may be that the Green River



coho salmon have genetically diverged enough to make thea s~hat
incompatible with the other populations used.

Table 1. percent mortality  thug "shocking"3 of eggs frit the crosses
of three populations of coho salmon reared at the Nas~Iton
Deparbteat af Fisheries Green River hatd~y.

ation Cresses 1974

Sim. x Sky.
Sim. x Sim.
Sim. x G.R.

14.4
13.3

27.1

10.9

9.0

25.3

G.R. x G.R.
G.R. x Sim.
G.L x Sky.

12.2

7.6
9.7

7e3i
3.2
8.7

Sky. x G.R.
Sky. x Sim.
Sky. x Sky.

15. 9
3.4

17,2

9.6
5.4
7.1

Table 2. Total percent mertality based on origin of parents of population
crosses.

1975

18.4 8.1
9.8 18.4

12.0 13.8

Sim.
G.R.

Sky.

15. 3
6.4

7.4

5.8
14.1

8.9

The genetic variability found in natural stocks also has its beneficial
aspects. Because of genetic divergence, there is a broad array of geno-
types fran which to select. 'Ibis gives a goad base an which ta initiate
a selection program. In addition, there is a potential for utilization
of hybrid vigor. An example of this possiblitiy is shown in Table 3.
These are results fram the crosses mentioned previously and deneastrate
that at least in early life stages st gains can be made by using hybrid
fish, based on the stock from which they originated. In every case, the
hybrid crosses show a better weight gain and conversion efficiency than
the pure line crosses. This could be very Imuuagful when computing
food. costs.

For c0IIIercial production of salmon, the genetic iaplications of the stock
concept can be very beneficial for the genetic source aeterial and for
utilizing hybrid vigor. However, same problems are inherent in this
natural system, such as the high degree of variability and possibility of
genetic incompatibility, that need to be recognized as disehnmtages in a



commercial aperation. Bemuse .qg<,~> it. is, aendatory that if arti-
ficial rearing of salmon is to he;sucaesNSg, separate and distinct
stocks caapatible with these conditions est be developed.

It can be seen from this rather short coasideration of tQ stock concept
that it has a major part to plajr, jn both resume management and commercial
salmon production. Kaawledge concerning this isa and. its genetic con-
sequences can give soIM: insight into methods of more effectively utiliz-
ing salmon. Handling stocks on a genetic basis can thus perhaps yield.
more successful results.

Table 3. Ceaparison of growth and food comersion efficiency ok pure lihe
and hybrid crosses of coho salmon, based an three months of
rearing.

University of washington
hatche Green River hatche

Population Crosses

Sim. x G.R,
G ~ R. x G.R.

Average 3. 30 2. 16 1.391. 33

Sim. x Sim.

G.R. x G.R.

'l.'46-

1.46

3. 05

2. 53
1.42

1.56

2. 11

2. 04

2 ~ 79 1.49 1.462. 08Average

"Excess" -.16 -.07+ ~ 51 +.08

3.59
3.53

1 ~ 28
1.21

1.28
1.10

2. 41
2.44

1.25 1.193.56 2.43

2.11
2.28

1.46

1.22

3. 05
3. 44

1.42
1.25

1.343.25 l. 34 2.20

-.15+. 31 +. 23-. 09

3.20

3.54

l. 26

1.21
1. 34

1.14
2.12

2.36

1.243.37 1.24 2.24

l. 56
l.' 25..

2.53

3. 44
2.04
2.28

1.46
1.22

2. 99 2.16 l. 34

-.10+.38 +.08

Sim. x Sky.
Sky. x Sim,

Average

Sim. x Sim,
Sky. x Sky.

Average

"Excess"

G.R. x Sky.
Sky x G.R.

Average

G.R. x G.R.

Sky. x Sky.

Average

"Excess"

Average
weight

 g!
3. 53
3. 07

Food

ef f iciency
 lb. food/
lb. fish!

1.35

1.31

Average
weight

 g!
2. 24

2. 08

Food
efHcency
 lb. food/
lb. fish!

1.47

1.30
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GENETIC LKLINEATI N OF SM24NID POPULATION BASED
CN ~ C IM
Fred M. Utter, Prederick K Allendorg and Bernie %xy"

The capability of managing a fishery on the basis of its component pop-.
ulations is an objective that hai generally eludiid salIxmid biologists-
until recently because of the di&iculties ~lied in defining these
populations. Tagging and marking stud.ies have provided useful informa-
tice. concerning originsand degrees of straying of fish but 'have been
limited by the need for handling all treated individuals. Natural fea-
tures such as scale characters and relative mineral composition have
also-proven actually or potentially' use&el for identificition of areas'., .'.
of origin through reflections of natal envirorments. None of the above
approaches are capable of genetically d'efinihg population structures,
how+mr, and such definitions are necessary if management is to be based.
on population structures.

A method has matgred during the past decade throu' which definition of
salzenid populations has been achieved ixx much greater detail and clarity
than had previously been possible. 'Ibis IM:thod is starch gel electro-
phoresis coupled with histochemical staining. The method. is based on.
the separation of protein solutians in an electric field, and on the sub-
sequent use of the specific activity of the protein  enzyme! in the stain-
ing process. Electrophoretic data axe particularly useful for providing
genetic MbxIaation on populations because:

1. Properly selected variants reflect simply inherited traits that are
constantly expressed throughout the life cycle of an mdividual,
and are not directly affected by enviroxmM:ntal variables.

2. This kind of variation permits actual counting of frequencies of
different genes in collections taken from different areas;. signi-
ficantly different freqmecies of genes from different areas are
positive data that samples fran these areas are genetically dif-
ferent. Data are also useful for estimating relationships among
populations and amounts of inbreeding within them.

Frequencies of variants in a given population are stable attributes
of that population and tend to persist at the same levels over
many generations.

4. The methodology allows collection of relatively large amounts of
data in a given period of time.

Our group has been actively engaged in the electrophoretic study of
salmonid populations over the past 10 years. This nonary reviews some
applications of electrophoretic data in the study of fish populations
from the perspective of these studies.

"Natianal Narine Fisheye Service, Seattle, Vaahingtan



Batmen' KeHare

The pawer of electrophoretic data for genetically defining, papQatians
has been deammtrated in studies of salved populations og the Pacific
Northwest. Previously unrecognized major population. units have been
identified. that are rather surprising in. sme instances. Although geo-
graphy plays a major role in the structuring of these unitIs, it is not
necessarily true that geographically praxhna1 populations are genetically
the most similar. Genetic structuring of sane papulatians is also less
closely tied to time of return and ana9rmvy than had previously been
thought. Belaw are same exaraples of major population units defined
through electrophoretic studies carried aut by aur group and other
laboratories af the Pacific Narthwest.

A major genetic division of rahAow trout papulatians occurs east and
west of the Cascade Crest. Both anadraaeus and landlocked populations
east of the Crest in both the Fraser and. Columbia River drainages are
more similar to ane another than ta any populations of west slape drain-
ages of the Cascades. Similarly, west slope papulatians ax'e genetically
more similar to one another than to those of the east, regardless of
whether they return in the suer or the winter. This separatian pre-
sumably dates back to the last period of glaciatian, which receded abaut
10,000 years ago. The inland populations are probably descendents of
rainbow traut that populated large inland lakes formed by Columbia and
Fraser River drainages imxmunded behind the glaciers. The coastal
papulati;ons appear to have descended fran another source.

Major population units of coho salem are distinctly defined over the
entire drainages of the Columbia and Fraser Rivers where a single type
of the serum protein - transferrin  Tfn AA! is found in well over 904 of
the fish. All other 6rainages between and an either side of these large
river systems  including those directly adjacent to, but not joining the
Colombia River! have frequencies of AA types of less than 104. This
abrupt discontinuity may reflect se1ective factors favoring the AA
transferrin type in the large river systems.

Fall chinook salmon papulatians fram streams of both Washington and Oregon
entering the Pacific Ocean are genetically distinct fram populations of
Puget Saund or Columbia River tributaries. Both of these population units,
in turn, are genetically different fram spring run chinook salmon of the
Columbia River.

Estimation of camponent populatians of mixed, fisheries for two populations
and a single variant genetic system is a simple matter af direct pro-
portionality. Analysis beccums oxide camplex as the amabers of populations
and variant systems increase. Computer analysis involving maximun like-
lihood methods is a feasible approach to this problem that is being
developed and applied by personnel of aur group.



Determining the effects of plantings of hatC?M~ fish On native SalmOnids
of the same species is a major concern to mmagieemt bio1ojists. Native
fish are a valuable reservoir of genetic variation and preyide a useful
supplement to the fishery even in stocks that are largely maintained.
through hatcheries. Although native fish may be INre adapted to a par-
ticular area than hatchery fish, they are potentially endaIgered
?Rtchery pl~tingsby factors including �! campetitice. for spawning
rearing gromd resulting fram large hatchery releases, �! possible
earlier hatching of progeny of hatchery fish resulting in y. competitive
advantage, and �! hybridization of native and. hatchery fish resulting

disruption of adaptive gene pools.

Biochemical genetic markers are very useful for studying the effects of
hatchery plantings on native fish provided. there are differences in gene
frequencies between the two graups. Genetically marked hatchery fish
require no special handling prior to release, and lang-term effects of
plantings can be measured because genetic markers are passed. on to
subsequent generations.

The population of suaaer run steelhead from the Skwmmia hatchery of the
Washington State Department of Game has a variant form of the enzyltM. alpha
glycerophosphate dehydrogenase  AGPD! which occurs with a frequency of
about 0.15. This variant is absent fram native steelhead 6f the Kalama
River  Washington! and. from winter run steelhead of the Gaee Department's
South Tacoma hatchery that have been planted in the Kalama River; the
variant is therefore useful for following the effects of plantings of
Skamania hatchery fish on other steelhead stocks of the Kalama River.
The data indicate that Skamania hatchery fish planted, in the main stream
tend. to enter tributaries prior to their seaward migration. AhQt fish
from hatchery plantings return near the point of release aced many of them
spawn successfully. Descendents of these fish apparently hatch earlier
than those other stocks based on their larger size in a given sampling
area. Almost all of the residualized steelhead of the Kalama River
appear to be frcm the Skamania hatchery.

The potential value of a genetic marker for the identification of pop-
ulations increases as the differences in its fret@ency increase between
populations. The samp1e size needed to desenstrate differences between
two populations decreases to the point where individual fish can be identi-
fied if different alleles for a particular protein am fixed in the two
populations. Such a situation rarely occurs naturally within a Npecies-'-
particularly among populatims where gene fler is possible--but am be
straightforwardly created through artificial propagation.

10



We are presently working with the Was~+on State Department of Game to
create genetically marked stocks for maximizing genetic diflferences be-
tween these stocks and native fish in areas where the st~ are to be
planted. One such stock is being bred from Shmania hatchery fish for
introduction into previously unplanted tributaries of the Kaama River.
Selection is based on the AGPD variant. In the first generation, males
errying twodoses of the variant gene  i.e. homozygous--about 24 of those
screened! see mated with randaaly selected. faaales. In the. next genera-
tion there are sufficient individuals of both sexes that are homozygous
for the variant for the derivative population to be brought to fixation
at this time.

Two potential pitfalls that est be kept in mind during the develapnent
of projects of this kind are inbreeding and differential selects  i.e.,
nonrandam survival of different genetic types! against alternate forms
of a given protein. Effects of inbreeding can be minimized, through the
selection of an adequate ~r of breeders during early ~es of the
program. The possibility of differential selection elphasizes the need
to continually seek evidence of differential envimxsnental effects on
parent and selected progeny stocks.

We foresee artificial genetic marking of hatchery stocks becojoing a very
use&6 management tool. 'Ihe fate of hatchery and. wild fish presently is
of more than biological interest in salaenid fisheries of the Pacific
Northwest. Recent Washington State court decisions have indicated that
native Americans may be entitled, by treaty to 50$ of the natural spawning
salmonids returning to rivers of ancestral fisheries but to, a lesser share
af hatchery fish. Sea ranching is a concept being developed currently in
which privately reared salmon are released to grow naturally in the marine
cmvimruaent, and are then harvested by the releasing organization upon
their return. Genetically marked stocks have obvious management
implications in both of these instances.

May, B. 1975. Electrophoretic variation in the genus Oneorhynchus:
the methodology, genetic basis, and practical
applications to fisheries research and. managemnt.
M.S. thesis. University of Washington.95 pp.

Utter, F.M., F.W. Allendorf and B. May 1976. The use of protein variation
in the management of salmonid populations. North
American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference
Transactions: 41.

Allendorf, F.W. 1975. Genetic variability in a species possessing exten-
sive gene duplication: Genetic interpretation of
duplicate loci and emunation of genetic varia-
tion in populaticms of raixgxw trout. Ph.D. thesis.
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GENETICS AND MPNAGHCM tHTHIN TfK
MASHI~~ DEPARTURE%' OF FISHERIES
l'eter Z. Bergman"

The Washington State Department of Fisheries does not have an ongoing
salmon genetics program as such. lb have considerable interest in, and
have contributed. support to, both the hatchery coho studies described at
this program by Dr. Hershberger and the genetic delineation studies by
Dr. Utter relating to chinook. Primarily we are aware that certain know-.
ledge about genetics could be of great signific'ance to salmon management,
and we would like to promote such information. But our lack of specific
expertise means that we will need. seve guidance.

The Washington Department of Fisheries  WDPj operates 30 major artificial
production stations for sa3mm, and consequently in various selection and.
stocking actions the Department makes many decisions that affect the
genetic makeup of Washington's salmon populations. Thus it is clear that
lack of an organized program for genetic consideration does not nean that
genetic decisions are not being made; they are made constantly. The
obvious question is, how can they be made better?

The history of stock utilization at NlF facilities should provide same
insight into both the magnitude and the nature of problems that-can occux'.
Qne highly controversial aspect was the policy in force for h~ades but
now largely abandoned whereby eggs were freely transferred from hatchery
to hatchery thxxvghout the stite and smetims further. 3ecause hatcheries
have most often been located on major salmm-producing streams, this ixitro-
duction of foreign stocks with typically rather different characteristics
fram existing native stocks suggests the possibility of dilution or even
eradication of native types. No doubt this has occurred extensively. I
believe this approach to stock selection arose from acting merely out of
convenience and free failure to consider the effects that hatcheries could
have either on wild stocks or on fishery utilization.. In my view the
effect has largely been bad.

Several years ago a program was generated to improve WDF hatchery stocks
by obtaining eggs from fish thought to have special va1ue in the fisheries.
These included early-rurming donook and coho, strains of especially
bright or large fish, and in a xxeaber of cases--e.g., Skagit and Soleduck--
elimination of imported. stocks in favor of native fish that appear to have
desirable characteristics. In addition, this progrsm employed. a large
amount of crossing-- for example, spring chinook bred with fall chinook,
hoping to obtain sullner-runxmg chinook--where certain characteristics
were not directly and easily obtainable. There were also pure imports
such as cherry salmon �. masm!&m Japan. Fixially, there was an attempt
to use complex experiments to learn the genetic coxapanent of chinook and
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coho that renained resident in Puget Sound and consequently were important
to a major sport fishery.

Without listing details, there have been sane outstanding successes in
the straight stock transfers; the crosses largely have not anounted. to
mph, at least so far; but major breakthrcnjghs have occurred in hatchery
production of Puget Sound reNMeaxt itoch--altjegp the prc@xt was ul-
timately achieved by enviroeemtal rather than gIbhetic ~yulathe.. %e

' cherry salmon have doIlc well 311 s05$ 18308s~ tRlt have not s~ 1$pclTtant
new values thus far in max'ine releases.

Now Washington State is proposing enhumsnent-~.artificial, production to
double ox' perhaps triple salmon gmducti~-& tthe state. Whatever follies
or perhaps sensible genetic decisiam heine-occurred in the past have an
opportunity to be multiplied manifold. As I previously mdicated, such
programs tend. to be driven by cammmience, which in my view has opposed
mmimum use of genetic possibilities in the past and could easily'hypen
again. Certainly the 'Mx-em-up, sh!Ning-goes" approach qf recent years--
of which I was a part, incidentally--was not conducted Usia review by
manageaent-oriented geneticists. Undoubtedly we should al consider how
best this can be dane in the fixture to avoid wasted ties or even
genocide and to achieve the ecanceic advantages that genetic knowledge
can surely provide if given a chance.
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GENETICS IN WASHING' DBPAIQ'.IN''
OF GAME FISHERY %NAilXhKNT
Ramey M. N'oodin"

The use of genetics in fishery Iw~gem& programs of the Washington
Department of Game is centered in two areas. These are ~ selective
breeUzg of hatchery stocks for enhanceeent pm~~ ind the use of genetic
marks for research purposes, vdiich also involves selective breeding.

The selective breecUng programs of the production hatcheries are best
illustrated in the stcmlhqad program. The two races of st~lhead,,: win4er-.
run and suaeer-run, are both propagated artificially and have undergone-
intensive selective breaiing.

The winter-run stock is maintained at two stations: South Tacoma and
Cowlitz River. The selection on the South Tacxea stock ~ been primarily
to get an early -egg take, which expedites the pnxhction og smolts
in one year of rearing. The specific data on the timing og the egg take
at South Tacoma have not been campiled, but the general re t is that the
peak of spawning for this stock has been changed fern mid- to mid-
January. The Cowlitz River stock has bean supplemented with South Tacaae
stock and the majority of the program aimed also at the Jarmury spaedag
peak. Hanover, some March and April spawners are utilized, to maintain
greater diversity in this stock. This diversity is desired. principally
to have fish available to the fishery in March and April. Also, at the
Cowlitz River, selection for steelhead with -a life his.tory of one season
in the hatchery and three seasons of saltwater rearing before maturity
was initiated in 1970. There are no good, hard data available on the
results of this selection process because of sampling problems, but a
definite increase in three-year saltwater adults is apparent. The entire
breeding program for the 1976 brood utilized three-year saltwater adults
as determined by size selection for both males and females�greater than
32 inches  Jack Ayerst, personal cemmnication, 1976!. The intent of
this selecti'on is to increase the frequency of large steelhead in the
fishery.

The suraaer-run steelhead stock is maintained at the Skamania Hatchery on
the Nashougal River. Selection at this station has been for both early
egg take and one-year fresh water, three-year saltwater rearing prior to
maturity. Samplimg of the adult return to the Skeaania Hatchery is
facilitated by the low water conditions in the suamlr season and, represent-
ative data are available for this stock. 'Ihe shift in time of egg take
fram the third week of March to the first of Februa~ is illustrated in
Figure 1. The general increase in size of the returning adults at the
Skamania Hatchery, as well as the specific size difference and relative
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abundance of two-year saltwater versus three-year saltwater adults is shown in
Figure Z. Again, the selectioa of three-year saltwater achQts is designed
to increase the frequency of large steelhead in the fishery.

The use of genetic marks is new in the field of fisheries. The technique
is described by Allendorf and. Utter, 1975. These genetic marks are being
utilized to aid in the assessllnt of the impact of hatchery snolt plants
of steelhead on native populations of steelhead.

Genetic marks are being utilized in two situations where new rearing fa-
cilities have been constructed and are resulting in hatchery plants into
areas not previously subject to direct plants of hatchery saelts.

The first area of study involves summer-run stee3kead fran the Skalnnia
stock being reared in Gobar Pand and released iso Gobar Creek, a trib
utary to the Kalama River. A variant foam of AGPIH was utilized as the
mark. The selective breeding for this mark has been conducted twice, and
the first release of genetically marked smolts will be ~- in May, 1976.:

When collecting data for a backgv~d genetic profile in Gobar Creek dur-
ing 1974, we discovered that about 504 qf the juvenile. stee3head population
was descemiant fram the Skamania stock. This is despite the fact that no
smlt plants had ever been made into this tributary. Heseever, the main
Kalama River has had a long history of plantings fmm this stock. During
the 1975 field season, sampling cpgucted in all of the major tributaries
of the Kalama River revealed a contribution of Skamu6a stock from 0.0 to
1004 with an average of 29K.

Analysis of the distributicn pattern for the Skenania stock in the wild
rearing populations was limi~ by the sample embers and locations, but
a systematic sampling scheme will be initiated during the 1976 field
season. The primary significance of this data is the positive proof that
hatchery stocks are contributiag to the wild rearing populations of
juvenile steelhead. The next step in this analysis is to determine whether
the %aaenia stock spawning in the natural envircement complete the total
life history aha produce adult steelhead. This question will be examined
during the 1976 field season by sampling adults at the Washington
Departtl:nt of Fisheries Kalama Falls fishway.

The second area of study involves winter-run steelhead frcaa the South
Tacoma Hatchery being reared at the Nayr Brothers Pand for release into
the Wishkah River, A combination of variation in three enzym systaas--
TO, LIH, AND MH-~is being. used for the mark. Selective breeding for this
mark has also been abducted twice, and the first genetically marked smolts
will be released in April, 1976.

The Wishkah River received only. one -ylant of hatchery steelhead, smelts in
the twenty years prior to the gstablishneljt of the new rearing facilities.
'Ibis plant of 7,000 sault' wis made in 1953';" Col%ection of samples for
backgmurMI genetic profiles indicated no South Tacaaa stock presently in
the papulaticm.
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Allendorf, P.W. and Fred Utter. Genetic marks used to assess effects of
fish plantiags. Northwest Fisheries Center
aenthly report, March, 1975.
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SA'fr%ID  KNETICS PRIXRVMS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
MA!%GNCQ4, GOUZGE ' OF FIBHHHES

Vil'Liam'X. 8erehbe~ez"

One of the major areas of emphasis of the salIenid aquaculture program at
the College of Fisheries is genetics and breed . In order to provide
sane idea ofthe scape of the program, I would l to review briefly a
numtmr of diffemnt investigations currently underway. At the College of
Fisheries we are now working primarily wi.th three species: the chinook
salmm  Oneorhynehce tshcnayteoha!, the coho salmon �. Nautch!, and the
rainbow trout  talma gairdmr~!. The research work on each of these is of
a distinct nature, but coImenly aimed at finding nethods through genetic
manipulation to develop stocks for particular objectives od the fishery.

For the past four years the genetics pmgram with chinook salmon has been
directed at investigating the use of different year-classes for breeding.
There has been sane work done by others indicating that use of younger
maturing salmon, for instance "jack" salmon, yie1ds a larger proportion
of this age adult in a returning population. The potential thus exists
for' this to be a strongly gmetically determined trait that is easily rec-
ognizable and easily utilized. In addition, there is the possiblility that
the granth and/or migration characteristics cauld cause the saae effect.
Both af these two possibilities cauld be of potential value for caeercial
aquaeQture or state agencies in managing fish production.

In 1971 crosses were made with two age-classes of adult dd'nook salmon.
&e group consisted of progeny fram crossing three-year-old females with
two-year-old males  "jacks"!, and the other group was from crosses of
three-year-old females with three-year-old. males. Althcegg the results
fram these fish returning as adults are yet incaaplete, several things can.
be stated to date. The group with the "jacks" as male parelnts had acre
�.SX! be-year-old males retunmg than the other group and more �.5X!
three-year-old adults returning in the next year �974!', and the average
size of the individual fish was smaller. Since equal nLIkers of the prog-
eny frcm the original crosses were released, there is, based on the mmber
of returning adults, a better survival in the group with ~-year-old
male parents. Ih addition, although the returrdag fish are smaller in
this cross, there is a greater retuxn in total bianass, or might. This
may be advantageous in an ocean-ranching situation where thie harvest is
on returning adult fish.

In subsequent years �972 and 1973!, the same crosses were made again and
additional crosses were added to include three-and four-year-old males and
females. Although the majority of the progeny fram these crosses have
not yet returned as adults, the same general trend is energing fraa the
initial results. More males return as "jacks" in those crosses with a
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two-year-old male par>mt; but ebon a four-year-old female is crossed with
a "jack," fewer miles return as two-year-olds. Overall it appears that
the lesser the "total age" of the parents, the faster the maturation rate
and the better the survival in the progeny.

Additional data are being collected on the qce'an phase of ~the life history
of these fish to obtain information on their distribution and grcsvth in,
salt water. From the resu3,+ obtained so far, few conclusions can be
stated, but there seems to be a. differential contribution 'to the Puget
Sound sport fishery based on the available data Rem the specific crosses
made. No resu1ts from the comnercia1 fishery have yet been. obtained.

To sumaarize the chinook breehng, it appears that using age at maturity
as a selection trait can provide a-tool to manipulate the characteristics
of the returns~ adult population. The aaeunt of genetic influence has
yet to be determined, but from initial results it seems ta play a large
role. Thus the possibi1ity exists to breed a ddnook salmon population.
for the return age desired.

The coho salmon breeding work is designed arcaml the concept of "acceler-
ated rearing." This practice is one in which coho saIman .saelts are pro-
duced in six months instead of the normal eighteen @maths;. rapid growth
is achieved by use of 'warm' water and aiaxiaam feeding. With this treat-
ment mature adults are produced in two years, rather than .the normal three.
In addition to this method allowing for mre rapid genetic selection with
the shortened life cycle, there is also a very dramatic dinge in the
selective pressures on the accelerated coho salmon. These fish are sub-
jected to an entirely new envirormental regimen.

In order for a coho stock to perform maximally under these new conditions,
selection for the correct genetic composition will have ta occur. %Ms is
very basically the design. of our cur+mt program for coho sa1aen. Return-
ing adults from crosses involved in the accelerated rearirIg program are
assessed on the basis of such phenotypic characteristics as weight, length,
return percentage, egg production, and fry production. 'Apse cresses that
show the best total performance are then utilized fpr the next generation.
Results of this program to date indicate, on the basis of increased sur-
vival to return, that successful adaptation to the different rearing can-
ditions is being achieved. In addition, genetic variatimj as determined
by electrophoretic separation of proteins is being monitored to assess
changes that may be caused by the selection program.

Two other genetics programs using salmon are cummtly underway at other
sites in cooperation with the Washington 3eparttaent of Fi.qheries and MIFS.
As I mentioned earlier today the program with WDF is an assessment of
three stocks and their hybrids to detentive if a coho salmon strain can
be developed for a variety of management schemes. Briefly., the results to
date have shown a differential viability between crosses, particularly
with the males of one stock, a significant degree of hybrid. vigor in growth
and conversion efficiency in interstock crosses, a genetically mediated
difference in susceptibility to "cold-water" disease, and a large increase







SESSION II

IlGKIKUCIURY REhQdKS
Scared B. Donable"

At the t'urn of the century, the great ~~-natural
Jordan.-'~&bed a short peper, ' The Trajet aA4 %Giga of the Pacific Coast"
 Jordan,' lltl6!. In CMs paper, Dr. Jor4h describes the natural history
of the Salllnld fiShes, speciatim, diStributf~, .8 adaptatinnS. He
makes repeated reference to the extremely varied 'conditions of habitat
under which the fish live and the role of isolation. in the, evaluation of
the species and local races.

Some sixty years later, Dr. William P. Thompson, �96S! ~ had been a
graduate student of Or. Jor4m's, in a yiper published just" after his
death, wrote of the Darwinian principle of adaptation of species by
natural selection.

This principle applies to the salmon along our coasts. Each stream
or lake has its oNtn extmely caaplex characteristics, and if salmon
live in one of them we find that these salmon are adapted in an
equally nmplex way to that environment. We are far fran under-
standing these two exylexes, the fish and. the environment, but we
do know that in order to return to the pll,ce for which it has been
fitted the salmon returns from the sea to its hase stream, there to
meet and breed with its own kind. Thus it develops and perpetuates
the genetic characters which fit it for survival in that stream.
So we have a nmltitu.'dh of groups of salmon, each self-perpetuating,
which we loosely term races, and which the scientist calls gene pools,
each fitted to survive in a particular haec. If it leaves this haae
the race either dies off or readapts.

It is obvious that the salmonid gene pool is very complex; to take maximum
advantage of the potential requires many generations of continuous effort.
A paper  Donaldson, 1963! I presented at the Second. Govexmars' Conference
on Pacific Salem in 1963 stated in part:

To be successful, a program of breeding should be continued for
many generations by the best qual.ified personnel available. The
old. adage, "Real progress ccmes slowly--but slipping back is fast,"
really applies to efforts to build a better brood stock of salmon
or trout.
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possible. Roarer, we have alreeiy recognized that our understanding of
the nature of the variability is incomplete. The questice that arises is:
How then can we exploit this variation if we don't understand it?

Statistical methods exist that permit us to make statistica1 inferences
about variatian without really understanding its true nature. Applying
these methods to the present problem, M can answer two ~tions that
are essential to developing a breed.ing progr3m. First, wlh can te'st the-
hypothesis that the observed variation results to st degree fram herit-
able consideratians. Further, if heritable cansideratim8 are implicated,
we can observe statistical patterns that are useful in directing a
breeding program.

The rationale underlying the partitioning of variatian into genetic and
nangenetic components is based upon the resemblence of relatives. For
characters for which a signj,ficant proportion of variatian is genetic in
nature, one expects the variance among relatives to differ fraa the pop-
ulation at large. Thus one can accomplish a regress' analysis of off-
spring on parents as one approach to partitioning variance into genetic
and nangenetic cceyonmts. Alternately, one can accaaplish an analysis
of the variance between and within groups of individuals of known
relationships.

Regardless of which approach is employed to partition variance, the sta--
tistical concept is equivalent. The data are canyared to a linear addi-
tive model which predicts that the genetic cantributians of individuals
will conbine with others in an additive manner. Ne can thus define addi-
tive genetic variance, that is the proportion of the genetic variance
which fits the model, and nonadditive genetic variance, or that which is
inconsistent with predictians of the model.

We have already noted that a character can respond. to selection only'if -:
the character displays a significant proportion of genetic variation.
Whether ar not this genetic variance is additive or nonahfitive is an
important consideration in directing a selective breeding program, fax
it dictates which breed.ing method must be employed.

-The bx'ceding methods employed by plant and animal breeders are variations
of two basic concepts. In one of these, termed individual, or mass selec-
tian, selection is based upon the appearance of parents. For example, if
body size is the character being selected, parents are chosen from the
largest individuals in the papulation. ibis method is effective with
characters that manifest significant aaeunts of additive genetic variance.

When dealing with characters in which the genetic-variance is nonahiitive,
it is not possible to select a potential parent an the basis of his or her
appearance. It is necessary to judge breeding perfcemmce by observing
the progeny. 'Ibis is because the progeny phenotype is dependent upon
specific combinations of parents rather than on parental phenotypes.
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DE laR IIHUIKl RRPtHNKI
Ogham A.Z. Qzll"

Selectim and breeding are basic ccmqcments of fish Iecduction just as
they are for all annal production systems and should, be given at; least as
much attention and thought as feeding and manageIIent. Ne 6o not have to '
ask the question, "Should we practice selection in our operation?" bec~e
selection will a3ways be occurring either naturally or artificially. Each
time an individual does not survive to reproduce or each thae ve, as man-
agers, decide not to use an individual in reproduction, these individuals
have been culled and selection has been pacticed. 'Ihe q~stion we must
ask is, 'How should we define our selection program?"

We can be optimistic that selection can pxcduce results if the system we
wish to use is properly designed and. is carried out in an orderly an4 con-
sistent fashion. At the same time we nnjst be realistic in our expectations.
Genetic improvement through selection will take time, the length of time
being dependent on how long it takes the stock to reach sexual maturity.
Consequently, it is necessary to' make a definite caINLitment to a specific
program and stay with it long enough to realize results. The alternative
is to allow chance to detexmine the genetic fate of the stock, an alter-
native with the odds of economic success nIjch below those ~ted at the
usual gambling table.

The most rapid, response can probably be expected for stoc4 recently col-
lected from a natural population. This process of daalestiCation should be
-carefully controlled so that the greatest passible proportion of the stocks'
good qualitites can be retained for future ~rmmmnent. Q can assume thht
at least five generations will be required for a se1ection program to shqw
marked changes in perfonnaace. If a stock reaches sexual maturity at two
years of age and we obtain all our future breeding stock frcm two-year-old
fish, we must acknowledge -that ten years wi11 be' a reasonable tine in '.
which to expect substantial changes.

The characters  traits! of importance in production, such as the number of
eggs spawned and growth rate, are controlled, genetically, by a large number
of genes. Therefore, there will be a very few, if any, ~ividuals that
carry truly superior forms of all these genes. The objective of a selection
program is to identify those individuals with the greatest number of supe-
rior genes. life refer to the genetic make-up of an imUvi44Q as its eno-
~te, and the quality of the genotype as the individual's breeding ue.

The identification of ind.ividuals with superior genotypes  breeding value!
is further complicated by the fact that the environment each individual
fish receives varies from day to day and from mmth to month. The char-
acteristic as we see it, referred to as the ~henot~pe, will be influenced
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of the breeders was due to their having superior genotypes. The remaining
60% was the result of the selected breeders' hsvh~ received, by chance, a
better than average environment.

Our discussion of the steps involved. in carrying out a selection program
points out a number of factors that mast be considered in any breeding
program. Bec tuse the environment plays an h@ortant role in determining
the accuracy with which we can select superior breeders, it is desirable
that a11 of the fish in the group being used for selection be treated as
equally as possible so as not to give an envirormental advantage to same
fish. It is also necessary to identify in soaM: way the fish that have been
selected as breeders, since selection will not always be carried out at
the same time as spawning.

From the point of view of inbreeding, it is obvious that the size of the
breeding population is determined by the number of fish selected and used
as breeders since they are the orily indiviudals leaving progeny to continue
the stock. That is, the next cycle of selection will be practiced only
on their offspring with all other fish being marketed as production. The
identification of fish according to family can also be a worthwhile under-
taking. Since it is possible with est species of fish to obtain large
numbers of offspring from. individual breeders, the selected broodstock
can consist of a relatively large number of fish from only a few parents.
If the fish are marked by families, it is then possible to avoid matings
between brothers and sisters at spawning time and. thus avoid inbreeding
depression in the production stock.

f

t."hops' the Tnzite

In considering characteristics of fish that might influence the efficiency
of production, we could prepare a very lengthy and comprehensive list of
possibly 10 ar 15 traits. Obviously, it would be impossible to include all
of these in a selection program simply because of the effort and expense
required to gather all the information for all the fish. Great care must
be taken in defining the minimum number of traits necessary for an effective
program. The procedures we use to measure a trait and the stage in the
life cycle at which the measurements are taken are also integral parts of
the definition of the trait. We can use three criteria as guides to the
genetic importance of traits we may consider in a selection program. First,
the trait should define a biological entity, that is, it is a reflection
of the fish's genotype. For example, selection' for low egg mortality in
a situation where it is 1mown that egg mortality is determined primarily
by the care with which the eggs are handled would result in selection for
egg handling, not for superior breeding values of the fertility of males.

Second, the trait must be defined to represent the genotype we are interested
in improving. If our primary interest is in increased growth rate of
fingerlings, the measurenent of growth in the first few weeks after hatch-
ing is much more likely to measure the quality of eggs rather than the
innate ability of the fry to grow. Use of this trait in Selection would
result: in selection for females with superior breeding values for egg



quality. K the measurement of growth is delayed until the fingerlings
have outgrown the maternal influence of the egg, then the trait will meas-
ure the breeding value of the fish's ability to grow. Kt has been
estimated. that grcerth of rainbow tmut caput be accurately aeasured during
the first 150 days of life.

The turd guide to the importance of a trait is the extent to which the
definition represents an ecanalic entity. The objectives of any selection
program should. be to increase ecceaeic value of the stock frcaL-the view of
net production. If a trait with little or no econNaic va3ue is included
in the program, improving performance of that trait will have little or no
effect on net improvement in econonic valve. For example, selection for
increased egg number in a stock with high fecundity would have little net
effect because the cost of producing an egg is already minimal compared to
other production costs.

There is another very important reasce. for minimizing the number of traits
in a selection program. The larger the number of traits we try to improve,
the smaller the imprmmmnt we can expect in any one of the traits. This
is because we cannot critically cull individuals inferior in performance
for one trait since this saaM: individual may be superior for soae other
trait. Consequently, we are forced to campranise in culling with the result
that we tend to select a higher proportion of average individuals.

For example, if we were to select only for large numbers of eggs per female
in a rainbow trout stock that spawns at two years of age, we could expect
tq achieve about a 304 improvement in ten years of selection. If, -on the
other hand, we selected for both number of eggs and for large size at one
year of age, we would expect only about a 225 improveamt in number of eggs
per female, a substantial loss fram considering just one additional trait.
To carry the example further, if there were five more traits included in
the program, that is, a total of seven traits were selected for sinaQta-
neously, then we would expect only a 104 Bp~resent in number of eggs
after ten years of selection..

However, when more than one trait is included in the program, we expect to
achieve improveaent in performance for all the traits. In fact, in a
program designed to select for amober of eggs and yearling weight, we
could expect a 704 improvement in yearling size as well as the 224 im-
provenent in number of eggs. If yearling weight was one of the seven
traits coEdered in the large selection schem, we would. expect about a
404 improvement in yearling weight after 10 years.

These few ~les denenstrate very clearly that the greatest total improve-
ment will be achieved if selection is practiced for all the traits important
in production performance. But it is also clear that improvement in eco-
nomic performance will be achieved. only if the traits are of econcanic
importance. To take an extreme case, if neither amber of eggs nor year-
ling weight were economically important, the selection. program would pro-
duce large fish that spawned a large number of eggs but with no reduction
in the cost of production. A mre realistic situatim, at least under
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most conditions, would be the case in which hyping mue8mr of eggs had
little or no ecanamic value but increashlg yearling size was highly ad-
vantageous because the fish required. less feed and reached. market size at
an earlier age. Then, the inclusion of number of eggs alohg with yearling
weight in a selection program would result in only the 704 improveaent in
yearling weight rather than approximately a 100% htproveaest that might
be expected if selection had been practiced. for only yearHng weight for
the ten-year period. Xn other words, the net isyrovesent M production
efficiency was reduced because a trait was included that would not yield
an economic Bprmreaent. Obviously, the inclusion of seven traits, as
shown above, would have a drastic effect on ecanaeic' impraImmnt if they
cauld not be shown to have significant econaeic ~t on the production
system.
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91NBB!ING IN SVÃSII5
8.L. Xinookf"

The effect of inbreeding in broodstock atians received very little
attention in the past even though it has recognized as a problem,
especially in hatchery stocks. Available literature repas ~t in-
breeding causes a general decrease in garth and survival and an increase
in the frequency of deformed and stunted fish.

Any discussian af inbreeding requixes that we begin with a few basic dif-
initions of texms:

Inbreed' --the mating of individuals that are related to each other

~ ~ancestry.

'~b 6 I f M ~ tl I L.

Coefficient af inbreed --the probability that two genes at any
posl 3.on an sares in an individual are identical because
they are derived fram a coax'. ancestor.

Inbreed ressian--reduction of the mean observed eQue of characters
assacx.a m. rcprodacthre capacity or physiological efficiency.

I I ~ ' Ilk

~ I' ~ ~ 5' ~ ~ ~

A program was begun at the Fish Genetics Laboratory in l970 to IM:asure the
effect of known inbreeding levels on several traits directly affecting fish
production. The methad used to sM.asure inbreeding depression was the
differences between inbred and. outbred half-sib families that were reared
concuxTently to one year of age in a Maxhxrdized rearing; envirmmmt.

The actual depression estimates tended to fluctuate fram year to year and
fraa strain to strain,-but all showed pattexxxi similar to that found in
the 1974 tests  Tables l and 2!. Sigrdficant i'xxcreases in the frequency
of crippled fry and feed canversian and.decreases in fish survival and
~re~ rate were faund at both the F 0.25 inbreeding level  ane generation
of brother-sister mating! and the F = 0.375 inbreaiing level  two generatians
of. brother-sisteer mating!. Depression estimates at the F ~ 0.375 level
were, hirer, markedly higher in most of the traits. Work with other in-
breeding levels  not shown! clearly desanstrates that inbreeding depression
increases with each increase in inbreeding. A second treed deneastrated
in these studies was the increasingly pronaunced effect of inbreeding on
growth rate with increasing age  Tables l and 2!. The deleterious effect
of inbreeding at these twa levels cm ~r of fish produced and weight was:

Inbre loss xn: F = 0.25 F 0.375
er a xs X7.~Pl

Weight of fish  fingerling plants! 22.34 54.9$
Weight af fish  catchahle 'plants! 36.64 65.44

«United Settee Pieh and Wild'Life Zervhw PAR @mystics Kahomto~,
Beulah, Vyoetng



Table 1. Inbreeding depression obsezved in iall strain  F 0.25! 1974.

Characteristic

3.6

2.4 1 ~ 0 2.7 8.8*

9 ' 3»

16. 8»

20.8*

4.9

2.8 6.1*

15 ~ 0*

23.2*

4.4 4.6

14.2 13. 1*

25.7»

15. 0

202. 8 191. 3

5,073.9 93.7 18.6»

20,2»

ll. 8»

' 14.6*71.0 9.0»

10-4»

89.7

1.3 l.5 0.8 5.6»

+a Common female parent was the same fish in both the inbred and the outbred family.

' Ccsmon male parent wae the same fish in both the inbred and the outbred family.

Significance at  P 'c 0.05! .

Table 2. Enbreeding depression observed in fall strain  F ~ 0.375! 1974.

Comnon Female Parent aCharacteristic Common Male Par nt Average

163.8»' 219,1* 191. 5*10.2Crippled fry �!

Sean weight  g! ate

11.8

12.0»

13 4»

20 1*

33.5*

24.s»

24.6»

24.5*

31.5»'

-0. 6 3.1126 days

147 days

l89 days

2.4

2.2 5.34.3

15. 7* 15.714.0

35 ~ 6'» 172.5364 days

Fry survival �!:

Tc 84 days

To 147 days

Feed conversion

196 ' 3

29.3»

19. 3»

12.8»

34. 3»39. 3»

40. 1*

6S.449.7

34.7*

14. 9*

62.359.1

17. 0'»

Common female parent was the same fish in bath the inbred and the outbred family.a/

Commo~ male parent was the same fish in both the inbred and the outbred family.bf

* Significance at  P c 0.05!.

Crippled fry  8!

Mean weight  g! at:

126 days

l47 days

189 days

364 days

Fry survival  8!:

TO 84 days

To 147 days

Feed conversion

Coseon Female parent . ' Cceeon Male parent Average
Outbred Naan De zeuuion 8 Outbred Mean' ' Du euuion 8 ' De ression ~

ilk. 9 12. 0 -36.7 37.6»

Outbred Sean De ression 6 Outbred Mean De ressian 4 De ression 6



The actual loss to the producer m.11 be increased scIaewhat above these
figures because of the higher feed conversion found in inbred fish.

Shat cm be done above inbreed'

Inbreeding is a natural phenowenon that occurs in all closed populations
to some degree. The rate at which inbreeding occurs in a population is
largely dependent upon the amiber of individuals that antribute progeny
to,the succeeding generation. As long as the population reaaains closed
to introductions, inbreeding levels will contijaue to acaamaulate in spite,-
of everything that the broodstock ««wager might do. There are, however,
-some basi;c procedures that can-be inqlemented to reduce the'rate of
further, inbreeding buildup.

hpproacFes to minijnizing'the eat of inbreeding acamaxlation fall into
two' categories: �! the use of large randaa mating populations, and �!
the use of a rotational line mating scheme. TJ~ use of the rattan mating
approach is the simpler approach. Here, each fish is used  excluding only
seriously abnormal individuals! and matings are made as one male to one
f~ly until a sufficiently large rsmker have contributed,to the next

"gener'ation Some examples- of the expected inbreeding hNease per gener-
ation with specific numbers of brood. fish are shown below:

Bxyected inbreeding
ener ationl4mber of malesNumber of females

It is apparent, therefore, that a mini«I«a of 25 pairs should be used as
parents to hold down inbreeding and. 50 to 100 pairs would. be preferred..
It should also be noted that it is the sex used in the smallest numbers
that contributes m>st to inbreeding. For this reason, an equal number of
males and females should be utilized. In order to obtain the number of
fish needed at one spawning date, future broodstock eggs Should be taken
during peak spawning activity.

The second approach, rotation line crossing, is more effective in minimiz-
ing inbreeding and also allows the manager to practice int~ive selection
for desired traits, but requires more labor and is a mre cceplicated
systen to implement. In this approach, the total population is randenly
divided. inta. three groups or lines that are maintained separately  Figure 1!.
During the spawning seasan, males of line A  dash line! are mated to fe-
maLes of line E  soli.d line!, males of 3 to fanales 'of C, �and. males of C
to females of A. Resulting progeny for each line are thin. maintained
separately until maturity, when the process is repeated. Eggs for use in
production programs would be fertilized in the same way as eggs for- future
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Figure l. Three line rotational mating system.
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broodstock. The rate of inbreeding increases under this system will be
approximately one-half that of the randan mating system if the same numbers
of fish are used, with one-third caning from each line.

Qnce inbreeding has progressed to a point whexe perb~ence is unsatisfac-
tory, the abave systems will no longer help and steps will need to be taken
to lower the level of inbreeding. This ~ 'be 'cue only By intreduchlg a
new stock to cross into the existing papulatiaL M produce a strain hybrid.
axial care est be exercised in choosing the particular 'strain to be
introduced. Factors to be considered are: �! Does the new strain carry
traits that are undesirable? �! Does the new strain ~ traits that
will camplemmt the present strain? �! Are the old and ~ strains suf-
ficiently different  genetically! to produce hybrid vigor? If these
criteria are met, then the cross has a good chance of hmmeIoving the brood-
stock; hemmer, this can be assured only after the cross is made and tested.
in the production situation.

The three basic approaches described here for controlling inbreeding can
-be modified in mmwrous ways to neet the needs of each situation. %e
broodstock manaFer will need. to decide what steps are necessary in each
situation on the basis of the severity of the inbreeding problem'and the
planned production requirements of that brocdstock.
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